
July 10,

OUTLIHE OF TREASURY FIKAHCINO PROGRAM

1. The basket should include:
a* Series £ savings bonds,
b. 2 l/2 per cent Treasury bonds.
o. 2 per cent Treasury bonds.
d. Series C Treasury savings notes. Eliminate 30 day notice.

(Discontinue Series F and G savings bonds.)
(?'o certificates because of volume of short
securities now outstanding, refunding problem
and issue dated August 1.)

2. Prevention of bank purchases during drive. Banks will want
to purchase securities because of increasing excess rmBerrma
and desire for higher rates. Means of preventing this
development should include:
a. Since end of April, System's holdings of Treasury bonds

down 5&l million dollars and Treasury notes down 235
million dollars, while certificates up 9I4. million
and bills up 1,927 million. Outstanding bills up
1.8 billion dollars, showing all new supply and more
has gone to System. Bevise the pattern of rates,
closing the spread by raising the bill rate to l/2 of
1 per cent and lengthening the maturity on new Issues
of bonds* The Federal Reserve System cannot maintain
the present pattern of rates unless the Treasury will
design its financing so as to give as much support as
possible to the pattern.

b« Prohibit quotations on and trading in issues available
for banks for at least 50 days and preferably for 60
days, by which time reserves will be back to pre-drive
levels*

o. Announce that future needs of banks will be provided by
interim financing for banks only and that bank subscrip-
tions will be limited so that total subscriptions will
not exceed or will not greatly exceed allotments. This
provision will curb speculative subscriptions sold to
banks at premiums and will clarify in the public mind
the separation of the financing*

d. Issue statement to commercial banks saying that excess
reserves will increase during the drive, giving reason,
explaining that it will be only temporary, and suggesting
that the increase be invested in bills*
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3. Of for exchange of August 1 certificates into new 1-year
certificate* and raise a bil l ion dollars of new noney
exclusively from banks.

1*. Offer exchange of I9^t3—U5 bonds into 2 and 2 l/2 per cent
bonds*

5« Quotas:
a. Insurance companies and savings banks should be permitted

to cone in at opening of dri-ve. Should be handled by
quotas•

b. Separate quota for individuals only, to be given
principal publicity,

c. Separate quota for financial institutions and corporations.

6. Inaugurate instalment plan,

7* Issue statement condemning speculative loans by banks on
Government securities.
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